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allow his disappearance to interfere with her pleasures.
The identity of the elderly man, whom she had so
obviously been expecting, excited Dr. Priestley's
curiosity. " Willy/' she had called him. Dr. Priestley,
when he had decided to wait and catch a glimpse of him,
had certainly expected to see a younger man. Who was
this old beau, with whom she seemed to be on such
excellent terms?
A fantastic idea occurred to Dr. Priestley. He took
the London directory from its place, and turned over
the pages until he came to Lincoln's Inn Fields. He
ran through the entries until he came to the name he
sought. Here it was, among the occupants of number
200. " Coleforth William V, Solicitor. Commissioner
for Oaths/'
Dr, Priestley replaced the volume, and sat down at
his desk. Was it possible that the solicitor was Christine
Vernier's admirer? or rather was it likely? In the con-
versation which he had had with the Inspector, he had
spoken of her as a " damned fine girl." He had made
no secret of his irritation that Hinchliffe had abandoned
his original intention of making her his heiress. On the
other hand, there was something incongruous in the idea
of an elderly solicitor calling on his late client's niece,
and taking her out for a Sunday jaunt. Especially when
the lady's brother had recently disappeared in mysterious
circumstances.
Still, there might be some sort of understanding be-
tween them. That Christine Venner was capable of any
action that required resolution or self-reliance, Dr,
Priestley did not for an instant believe. But her r61e
might be that of a screen to hide the figure of Coleforth
pulling strings in the background. Could it be that Cole-
forth was responsible for her brother's disappearance?
But this was a question that could not yet be
answered. Dr. Priestley picked up a pencil and began

